
UNIVERSITY PARK (Centre
Co.) Temperatures above 50
degrees Fahrenheit during deer
season means hunters must be
aware of food safety issues as
they dress and transport their
hill to be butchered or processed,
according to a meat scientist in
Penn State’s College of
Agricultural Sciences.

“Hunters should get the deer
out ofthe woods and delivered to
a processor within 12 hours,”
said Ed Mills, associate profes-
sor of dairy and animal science.
“Hunting tradition is that you
bring the deer back to camp,
hand it in a tree and leave it
there until it’s time to go home.
In weather like this year, you

should get it into the cooler the
same day.

mates the amount of bacteria
could double every 4 to 5 hours.

“Spoilage will give the deer
meat off odors or off-flavors,”
Mills said. “These odors may not
be apparent until the processed
package is opened at a later
date.”

conditions in which a deer is
killed also can contribute to food
safety problems. The hunter’s
bullet will bring bacteria from
the skin into the meat as it
enters a deer. A shot to the
deer’s gastrointestinal tract, or
gut, will release millions of bac-
teria onto the carcass.

Mills recommends eviscerat-
ing deer as soon as they are
' killed, taking care not to nick or

cut the gastrointestinal tract
during the process. “Conditions
in the woods are not very sani-
tary, and the person doing the

“In most years, the tempera-
tures during deer season are
somewhat between 40 degrees F
and freezing, which is the per-
fect temperature range for fresh
meat refrigeration,” Mills said.
“On days above 50 degrees F, the
temperatures inside the carcass
of a deer hanging in the sun or
within an unrefrigerated pro-
cessing business can reach 70 or
80 degrees F.”

Mills advises those preparing
deer meat from this season to
cook it to medium-well or well
done. “Deer harvested in warm
temperatures,” he said. “If
you’re following good safety
practices in the kitchen when
preparing game meat, you can
greatly reduce your risk of get-
ting a food-bome infection or ill-
ness.”

Mills explains that any raw
food commodity carries bacteria
that will increase in population
the longerthe commodity is left
unrefrigerated. In temperatures
above 70 degrees F, Mills esti- MILK
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TILLAGE PARTS
CASE lb SD-23-5 2" H.D Chisel Si

2”Flat Si 15.49
*Fits most makes of Chisel Plows

179320A1
plow Parts That

DIG DEEP INTO THE
Soil, not into
YOUR POCKET.

1980672C Landside
59058C2
1980953C 16” Ribbed Shan
463236R2 16” Rock Share

EARTH METAL DISK BLADES
’ ITSHINE THE COMPETITirOL

SIZE PART# DESCRIPTION SALE
18" 963880R2 Ixl-1/8 Sq.. 8 Ga. $12.08
20” 30922R1 1-1/4XI-1/8 Sq., 7 Ga. $16.19
22” 482975R1 1-1/4Rdxl-1/8 Sq.. 6 Ga. $20.97
24" 2804227R2 1-3/4Rdxl-1/2 Sq.. 5/16Thick CALL
26” 2804228R2 1-3/4Rdxl -1/2 Sq„ 5/16Thick CALL

GLENCOE CHISEL
20” 28597R1 PLOW COULTER $24.32

To set up either of these services contact

Franklin D. Hess Ent. at (717) 925-6939.
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Unseasonably Warm Temperatures Raise Food Safety Issues For Freshly Killed Deer
eviscerating does this once a
year or probably less often, so
it’s important to be very careful
when dressing the deer,” he said.

Mills also recommends tak-
ing a deer killed during warm
weather to a processing business
that features a fully refrigerated
processing facility where car-
casses can be stored or hung in a
cooler and where meat is cut and
processed in a refrigerated area.

“You’ll be more likely to get
back a better quality product,”
Mills said.

Does your milking system meet the
standards of the National Mastitis Council?

We at Franklin D. Hess Ent. are one of a few dealerships
that offer a system analysis and routine scheduled
maintenance in accordance with the standards set by the
National Mastitis Council

A System Analysis consists of testing the vacuum under
operating conditions which allows us to set an accurate teat
end vacuum This analysis also checks the pulsation system
for proper milk/rest ratio along with stray voltage
A consists of a system analysis
and a thorough cleaning of the equipment components vital
to the milking system This includes replacement of
damaged and worn parts
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MANURE SPREADER

WITH FLOTATION TIRESTO MNDMZE SOIL COMPACTION
Available with complete Rne olspreading toolbars and ptacist
flow control to spread manor*the ecological way eliminating
spray drift andreducing odors. Our tool bars are designed to
apply hog or dairy manure on growing fields, betweenrows of
com or on harvestedfields.
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Rebuild yourharrow now for less!
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SKID STEER TIRES

6.5 H.D. SIDEWALL
10x16.5 H.D. SIDEWALL

(With Try Liner/Puncture Resistant!
12x16.5 H.D. SIDEWALL

8 PD

8 PLY

10 PLY
10PLY12x16.5 H.D. SIDEWALL

(With Try Liner/Puncture Resistant)

Your Case Dealer - THE tire source for

all makes off skid-steers!
Galaxy* Skid Steer Tires Roll Over the Competition

GALAXY ZTTIOI6P 1128.89 116.00
GALAXY ZTTIOI6PTL $195.00 $175.50

GALAXY ZTTI2I6P $194.28 $174.86
GALAXY ZTTI2I6PTL $269.00 $242.10
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2"xB"ASAE Red Lion Hyd.Cyl. 208DU $59.95

/-y*®ekS T° COme j__\ 3'’xB’’ASAE Red Lion Hyd.Cyl. 308DU $64.95

ATTENTION FARMERS: If parts are needed after hours to keep you going, call Lynn at home (717) 653-5166 or Terry at (717) 361-7585

MESSICK FARM EQUIPMENT, INC.
Rheems Exit - Rt. 283, Elizabethtown, PA

,
717-367-1319,717-653-8867
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[OTtfEl FARM EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURER

Tanks In Stock For
Year-End Purchase

FOR, SALE OR RENT
“We’re Here To Serve You"

SNOOK’S EQUIPMENT
RD 3, Box 130, Mifflinburg, PA 17844


